Monthly Newsletter

May 2022
Opening to Members & their Guests on May 27th
Open to All on May 28th

Summer is almost here!
We have two apps for our community to use. Pool Dues allows members to see the amount of
people at the pool and it’s where folks will sign up for members-only events, like the 4th of July.
Pool Dues can notify you about your child arriving and leaving the pool. If you’d like to rent the
shelter or message the pool, it can be done easily through the app.
Our Worthington Pools app is connected to Jackrabbit, our online sister site that allows anyone
to sign up for classes and public events. With Worthington Pools, you can register to Jackrabbit,
pick a class and even message your instructor directly.

Meet some more of our Pool Supervisors!
Hello! I'm Adam Smale, and I'll be one of the pool supervisors this summer! Although it's my
first season as a supervisor here, I spent this past winter working with the club and high school
teams as a swim coach. I have over ten years of experience working at pools as a lifeguard,
supervisor, and coach. I'm a teacher in the winters, and will be starting my sixth year in the fall.
I moved from Toledo to Columbus a couple years ago with my wife, and we bought a house in
Clintonville! Summer is by far my favorite season, and I can't wait to get back on the pool deck
and catch some sun!

THIS WEEK’S
TOP STORIES

Roll with the WAVE!
The Worthington WAVE offers training for swimmers of all abilities, age 18 & Under. Basic
knowledge of freestyle and backstroke is required (at least 1 length - 25 yards - without reaching for
the lane line or the wall). For more info and to register for the team, please visit
worthingtonwave.com
All practices are Monday to Friday, June 6 to July 15, 2022.

Swim Practice Times
Swimmers age 11 & Over: 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Swimmers age 7-10: 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Swimmers age 6 & Under: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Age group is based on actual age on June 15, 2022.

Dive Practice Times
Divers age 11 & Over: 7:00-8:30 a.m.
Divers age 10 & Under: 8:30-9:30 a.m.

Buy full session or all mondays, wednesdays or fridays; reduced price on fridays

Session 1 (6/1 - 7/15), No classes 7/4
Beg/Int from 8:30- 9:30
Int./Adv. from 9:45 - 10:45

Session 2 (7/18 - 8/19)
Beg/Int from 9:15- 10:00
Int./Adv. from 10:05 - 10:50
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